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Hase's Lair

TTIIS INDENTURE OF TRUST AND DECLARATTONS OF
RESTRICTIONS, hereinafur referred to as this "Indenture". made and entered into
this 28th day of March,2002 by and between "Grantor", and Warren G. Wobbe, an
individual, Daniel J. Miesno, an individual, "Trustees,,, and Hase,s Lair .Grantee"
as follows:

WITNESSED:

WHER-EAS, Grantor has recorded the plat of Hase's Lair, which is
lncorporated herein by nce and is loc
Mi , as Book No. t" tF,&li'*&&:til3#,*ira'"""',
ofl t ,2onai

, Page No
n rhe Waren County Recorder's Office (the "P1at,') and

WHEREAS, there are designated, established and recited on the reeorded
Plat of Hase's Lair (hereinafter referred to as the ',Subdivision,, or the ,'Tract of
Land") ertain strees, common areas, and cul-de-sacs and certain easemenB which
are for the exclusive use and benefit of the owner or owners of the lots shown on the
Plat; and

_ YHEIPAS, it is the purpose and intention of rhis Indennrre to preserve the
Tract of Land shown on the Plat as a resricted, first class, single family
neighborhood and ro probct the same against certain uses by ihe adophon ofa
common neighborhood plan and scheme of restrictions, and to apply that plan and
restrictjons to the entire Subdivision; and

WI{EREAS, all reservations, limitations, conditions, easements and
covenanb herein contained, and any and all of which are hereafter terrned
"Restrictions" , are jointly and severaily for the benefit of all persons who purchase,
hold or. reside upon any of the severat ioe covered by this initrument, anri their
respective tenants, invitees, successors and assigns, and it is intended ttrat these
Restrictions shall run with the land; and
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WHEREAS, Grantor desires to establish in the Trustees sufficient authority
and also sufficient right, title and interest in the Tract of Land to carry out the
purposes of this Indenture.

NOW, TIIEREFORE, for and in consideration of rhe premises and of the
murual promisa, covenants and agrerments made by the parties hereto, each to the
other, and to the agreement and consent of the Trustees to act as Trustees
hereunder, Grantor does by these presents, and sha[ by duly recorded Warranry
Deed, glant, bargain, sell convey and confirm unto the fruiees, in their capacifues
as Trustees hereunder, and unto their successors in trust, so long as this Indenture
shall remain in force and effect, the following described property and property
interesrs in the Subdivision (col.lective1y, rhe nsubdivision pioperry"), io wic "

(A) AII the strips of land shown on the plat as sfeeb, cul-de-sac
islands, sidewalk, entrarce monumentt gate and fence areas or any orher common
areas of the Subdivision.

(B) All the strips of land shown on the plar as public urility
easements, storm water sewers and drainage facilities. or easements dfsigned for
storm wa(er control.

(C) Easements in, over, upon and across such portions of the plat
as may be used for residentiar or other purposes as fofiows: rhe rights, u"rrant rna
advantages of having egress and-ingresi toand from, ou.r, ulorg a;A ""inri;f 

-
such land. for the^plrpose of performing any of the rights and du-ties in this Indenture
contained; and of laying, constructing mainarning ind operao"g o*r, donj*a 

--

across any of said land used for any such residentiar or other purpose, either ibove
or underground, suitable streets and supporB or conduits or other means of
conducting sewage, steam, electricify, witer, o, other useful agencies, provided, that
lo.i:.of thg.:rr5ts, supports, conduits, pipes, devicrs or otheripplianoes shall 

'

lntertere with rhe lawfi.rl construction of any building or strucnrii on said property,
and that easements shall terminate at the eiterior fo;ndation wall of any irf,Arrg'
struchlre.

.r- 
"^_-_^,-_ 

P. ]_ Any improvements now or hereafter constructed upon any of
me roregorng pursuant to this lndenture, incruding but not limied to strirt lign;,
sidewalls, and any other structure for the commoi rre oiif* lot owr.rr.

TO HAYE AND TO HOLD the aforesaid Subdivision properry in Eust inacmrdance with and pursuant to this Indmture, mgether with aff ire rigt t arA---appurtenances to the same beronging unto the said rrustees and to theiisuccessors
Tg assjgts for the sole lrnefit, use ind enjoyment of tte lot o,n ers of froweroak, their hein and assigns, s rbjecr to.#;.;;,;;;ditiJns, restricttors, deeds oftrust and rights ofway record. 

_Grantor hereby covenana that it and is ,uo.oror.and assigns shalr and wil WARRANT AND piriNo ti,.titre to tr.,. ii.rirei'"unto the said rrustees, and their successors and assigry forever against the claims ofall persons whomsoever, excepting, however, *r" g;-"i ;er, iiu"y, b..;*r[ 
"-'
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lien after the date oF this insrrument

I. TRUSTEES'DUTIES AND POWERS

The gantor hereby invests the Trustees, and their successon, with the
following righ6, powers, duties, authorities. and obligations:

- l.) The power and authority to promulgate rules and regulations
for the use of, and in general to exercise such control over the Subdivision property
includingi those easements, streeB, common areas, and cul-de+acs (but excepting 

-

those easemenB, streets, common areas and cul-d+sacs which may hereatei Ue-
d€dicated to public bodies or agencies), sidewalk, stroet lights, shrubbery, storm
water sewers and control devices, including but not limited to water retention or
detention facilities, sanitary sewer trunks and lateral lines, pipes, and disposai and
treatment facilities as may be shown on t}e plat of said Tract land, if any, as is
neceJsary or usefirl to maintain, landscape, repair, rebuild, supervise and insure the
proper use ofthe Subdivision Property and said easements, sEeets, common areas,
pl.&..tmr and street lights, if any, by the necessary public urilities and other,
including the right (to themselves and othen to wnom thev may grant permission) to
construct, operate or maintain on, under and over the Subdivision rroforry ana saia
eafemgntsr streeE, common, areas, and cul-de_sacs, sewen, pipes, poles, wires, and
other facilities and public utiliries for services to the lots shown on iaid plat.

2.) The power and authoriry to publicly dedicae any private
sreels constructed or to be constructed whenever such dedication would be accepted
by a public agency.

3.) The power to prevent, in their own name as Trustees, any
infringement and to comper the pe*ormance ofany resrricdon or provision seiout in
this Indenture or csablished by law, and arso any rutes and regutations issuea uitrre
Trustees covering the use of any Subdivision r.op.ny, r..iliiei o. i ,p.oue.ini ---
sutiect to their conuol or any matters relating thireto;provided, howwer, tfrl, 

-
power granted to the Trustees is intended to be discreti;nary and not mandatory,
except in cases where the exercise of such power is required to comper or enforce
compliance with applicable Ordinances of the City of Wanenron.

- 4 ) The power to receive, hold, convey, dispose and administer intrust, for an-y purpose mentioned in this Indenrure, nnyffi, gr-t,.onveyance ordonation of money or real or personal propeny.

5 ) The powo to.purchase insurance agairst all risks, causalities,
and.liabiliti_es of every nature and description, irrctudng Euinot tmiteJ tc il;;;,public liability and properry damage insurance, as trre fruir"es may d€em necessaryand proper.



6.) The power to assess property owners within the Subdivision, in
order to provide means necessary for the Trustees to perform the duties and avail
themselves of and exercise the rights and power herein created and to provide for the
construction, maintenance and reconstruction of the Subdivision Property, including
but not limited to, such items as street paving, storm water facilities, pressure sewer
lines, rumaround islands, street lights and sidewalk.

7 .) The power to require a reasonable deposit not to TVo
Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00), in connection wirh the prsposed erection of any
building or structure, fence, detached building, oubuildiag, swimming pool, tennis
court or other structure on any of the said lots in order to provide that upon
completion of the project, all debris shall be removed from the site and from adjacent
lots, and that any and all damages to any Subdivision properry, faciliries or
i mprovements shall be repaired.

8.) The Trustees, in exercising the rights, powen and privileges
granted to them and in discharging the duties imposed upon them by the proviiion
of this Indennrre, may from time to time enter inio contracts, employ other agents,
servan$ and labor as they may deem necessary, and employ counsei to insdrJte,
prosecut€' dismiss and settle such suits brought against ttrem individually or
collectively in their capaciry as Trustees and the Trustees shall likewise have all
other such powers without limitation neressary or usefi.rl to perhrm any tasks
assigned to the Trustees herzunder and to do any acts whicn n nrrer trre pu.pose ana
intent of this Indenture. In furtherance of this section, the Trustees are authorized
and.empowered to cooperate and contract with the Trustees of aa;oining-or neafuy
subdivision, in the deveropment and maintenance of facirities and common
roadways which inure to the benefit and geaeral welfare of the inhabitants of the
entite area.

9.) The Trustees are authorized to acl through a representative
provided. tro_wever. unless a geate r number is e xpressty requiiea, aiacts of tne
TSstees s!a{}e ageed upon b.y_a maioriry of saia fnrsC, provide( further, that
a Trusree shal on]y be responsible for his own intentionai wrbngfur acrs 

"nair,irrnot be r*ponsible for his own negrigent acts or the wrongfi:l acts of others. Neither
the Trustees nor any of them shall be held penonally tiabie ior irjr, ;d.r;;i;
persons or property by reasons_of aay act or failure io act of the Truitees 

"; 
;;;;ithem, mllectively or individuafly- Neither tle Trurt o noi sr"..rro, r.rt#,n"rr

be entitled to any compersatiol or fte for servicts p".forrr.a prrrru"t to tt ir-covenanr. Nothing herein in thisparagaph g shali be consrruid to prevent the City
:lIiTTl"" from requiring the i^sties'to 

"r*p"a;r-ptirrce with appticable ciryordlnances.

10.) If the Trustees should at any time be sued for damages forpersonal injuries or dearh susrained 
-bV 

gyone oi fo. Or*a" to property sustainedby anyone in the Subdivision or on rhe Su'bOivlsion fffifr'o. dy 
"nyoi.,. 

;t;;;;,

,oo*1213toi,B7t
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of any act of the Trustees, or any of them, in their character as Trustees, the Trustees
may, if the insurance company insuring and indernniffrng Trustees egaiDst loss or
damage by reason of any such claim or suit, shall fail, refuse or neglect to assume
the defense ofsuch claim or zuit, or shall fail, refuse, or neglect to pay and satisft
any judgment rendered in such suit against the Trustee, employ attomeys to defend
such suit or action or to compromise and settle at any time, such claims, before or
after suit, or after judgment and the expense thereofi including any amount paid in
settlemelt or in satisfaction of any judgment recovered agairut them, and iffer€st
and costs and atmmey's fees and other costs of defending such action shall be
assessed by the Trustees pro rata against the owners of residence lots and against ttre
residences thereon situated in the same manner as provided in Article V hereof, and
the payment thereof shall be enforced as hereinafter provided, the amount so to be
paid shall be in addition to the assessment for general purposes referred to in the said
Anicle V.

tt. DESIGNATION AND SELECTION OF TRUSTEES
MEETING OF LOT OWNERS

l.) The initial Trustees for rhe Subdivision shall be V[anen G.
Wobbe, Jr. and Daniel J. Miesner, designated herein alternatively as ,Trustee,, or
"Trustees", who, by their signature to this instrument, consent to sen€ in that
capacity for terms which shall expire at such time and in such manner as provided
herein. Any Trustee shall have the right to resign at any time upon giving notice to
tlrc remaining Trustee or Trustees. whenever any Trustee so ruigrrs, or iefuses to
act, or becomes unable to act through disability or death, or whenever any Trustee,
other than an initial rrustee, becomes disqualified to act tfuough sale of his lot or 

'

parcrl in the subdivision, the remaining Trustees shall have thi power to appoint a
suc@ssor or sucoersors for the unexpired portions oftheir terms by writen
insmrment recorded in the office of the rtry'arren county Recorder of Deeds (the
'lRq...{.ft pfEce"); provided the successor so appoinied is a lot or parcei owner in
the SuMivision or an officer of.any corporate owner or parmer of any pannenhip
which owns a lot in the Subdivision. If any such appointed lot ownei sells his toi, t e
shall cease to be a Trustee aad his successor shall be appointed in the same *.*o
by the remaining Trustee or Trustees. If all Trustees ritre or cease ro act as
Trustees, then the lot owners in the subdivision shall appoint new Trustees at a
meeting of the subdivision.

2.t At such time as swenty five peroent (75y0) of the recorded t66 aL
sold, Trustee Warren G. Wobbe, Jr. , or hii succesjor if he is not serving at such
time. shall be rernoved from his trusteeship by recordation of a documdt in the
Recorder's Office by the Grantor, or its asiigns, effective upon the dae of such
recordation and a new Trustee shau be elected b,y majority yote of the then owners
of the recorded lots' and additionaly, at such time as oneiundred percent qto0y") of
the recorded loe are sold, a secund irustee Darier J. Miesner, shali be,;;; 6i-
the same procedure and second new Trustee shall be elected by majority ;;t ;}ifu
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then ownen ofthe recorded lots. Both such new Trustees, or their successon,
having been chosen by the purchasers ofthe rcrorded los as herein provided, or are
orrned by parties intending to occupy residences on such lots as homeownen, or two
(2) yean after appointment of such second new Trustees, whichever shafl first occur,
at which time all rrustees shall resign and the then ownen of the recorded lot shall
elect by majoriry of vote three (3) Trustees, to serve for one, two, ald three years,
respectively, in order to obtain continuiry of trusteeship. Thereafter, all rnxtees
shall be elected for rerms of three (3) years each. If any lot is jointly owned and alljoint ownen do nor appear ar any meering, all joint owner(sy *tro ao appearsnJiUe
endded to exercise a vote as to that lot wittrouitte requirement of a proiy torn tire
absent joint owner(s), unless the Trustees shall have received a wrinen notice from
any such other joint owner specifically withdrawing such right.

3.) All such elections shall be by lot owners, upon writlen noticr by
Trustees, or should there be no such Trusiees, then by onl (l) such lot ownerlsent

lr,:il ::^rlryonally.served upon, aI recoid tot o*o.o, it t.*t t n (lO) dat;pror t'o the date set For the meedng to be held for the purpose of electing Trustees.pe 11a 19.r1ce 
shail specis the rime and placs of rhe'mefoing anrr shafl be in theLounry or warren. At such meeting or any adjoumment theieof, &e majority ofrecord owners attendine such meering in person orby proxy, shail rr"u.tir. pi*., toelect such rrustees, who sharr-ther.uion i.*. rntil trrliii,i."oron have been dulyappointed or elected and qualified- At such meeting, ttre owners of each lot,wheth€r,attending rn person or by proxy, stratt oe ei'tr[ea to one vore for eachrecorded lor owned. The result of such election shall be cerUnea by thi persons

elected as Chairman and secretary respectivery, at such meetrng, ina iei.- 
- -

certif cation shall be acrnowledged and recordil. n.pr"r.ratiues of owners of amajoriqv of the lots shau constitute a quorum for the p'u,poie or ekcting Tnrstees orfor any other business purpose corini n"ro.. u ,..tilg.'""
4') The Trusrees shalr have an annual meering for a[ Iot ownen at whichtime they^will reporr on activities ror ttrepreceo.,rl-y.ri'i,iti.t ,nal take pracr in thecounry of warren ar a place desigrra,.d by rh;l;J;, ur-*.in* notice ro afl lorowners ro take place at dme selected by the Trustecs 

", n n^rSurO"v;i;;.rl '
March or ar such orher time as designited uy rl. i*rr..r.- The Trustees shall berauired to provide the ciry of warierton *irh i ririoitrr. *,no, addresses andte-lephone numben of the irustees on an annual basis, no later than the first sundavof every April, and the Trustees rhattturd,;;G;a;L;;;ry;, citli""".,Warrenron of any change ro the Trustees *idilrh=irry (3ildays of such change.

TI. SURFACESTORMWATERDRAINACE

No penon deriving tirle to aay pan of Ore Subdivision, by, through, orunder the Grantor, its successors or assigns, shall irave tfre ight ro modifo, change oralter such grade as *re Granror m"y h;"?;;;;;;, ;;;i hereafter establish
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upon the SuMivision, nor shall any such penon obstruct, alter or change, in any
way the drainage surface waten after the counes thereof shall have been fixed by
reason of any grade established by the Grantor, unless such person shall have first
procured the wrinen consent and authorization of the Trustecs and shall have
received the approval of the City of Warrenton, Missouri.

IV, RESERVATION OF EXPENDITURES

The Trustees and their successors are hereby authorized, empowered
and granted the right to make assessments upon and against the several IoS in the
Subdivision lor the purposes herein stated and ar the rate hereinafter provided, and
in the manner and suQ'ect to the provisions of this Indenture, to wit:

l.) (a) The Trustees and their zuccrssors are authorized to
make uniform assessmenB in each calendar year except hereinafter provided ofan
amounr not to exceed Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) [further subject to adjusmlent
and increase in proponion to the increase in the cost of Living indix lunited Stata
Department of Labor, All cities, AIr lrems, 1957 equars to0, oi rf not ivailable, most
similar index) from the date of recording rhis lndeniure ro the date oflr"vr"g.i,i
assessment hereunded against each single-family lot which is a lot of record-on ihe
date the Plat is recorded and the assessment is levied, all for the pr.por" or*ioring
the Trustees to defend and enforcr these Resrictions; to mainain, generate,

:gryryct, recorurruct and operate the Subdivision property, including but not
limited to stree6, pressure sewers! common areas, cur-de-sacs, turnaround islands,
storm water control devicrs, included bur not limited to the retention or detention
facilities, sfieet lights, and othcr utilities, sidewalk, and any other areas ur rtn_r"n."s
for the common use of the lot owners; to dispose oigarbage or rutrbish; to perform 

-

or execute any powers or duties provided for in this Indenture; and overall, properly
to pr.otect the health, safety and general welfare of the lot ow'ers, including'the
purchase of any insurance necessary or useful to protect the interest of the lots
owners or the Trustees.

O) If at any time the Trustees shall consider it necessary tomake any expenditure requiring al assessment additional to the assessmenis above

The Grantor reserves the right to receive and retain any money or
consideration which may be refirnded or allowed on account for any sums
previously expended or subsequently provided by it for joint main sewers, storm
water control devices, gas pipes, water pipes, conduits, poles, wires, street lighs,
roads, streets, recording fees, suMivision fees, consulting fees, or fees, charges and
all other expenses without limiation incuned with respect to the creation and
development of the Subdivision.

V. ASSESSMENTS
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provided, they shall submit in wfiting to the owners of all lots for approval an
outline of the plan for the project contemplated and the estioated amount required-
Ifsuch project and assessment so stated be approved either (i) at a meeting of the lot
owners duly called and held in a the manner provided in referene to the election of
Trustees by simple majoriry vote of those entitled to meet at such a meeting, or (ii)
on wntten consent of the ownen fifty (50%) percrnt of the lots plus one, the Trustees
shall nodry all owners in said rracts of the additional assessmens. There shall be
one (l) vote per lot. The limit of Four Hundred Dollars (9a00.00) [subject to
adjustment based upon Cost of Living index as hereinabove provided] per calendar
year for general purposes set fonh in I (a) above shall not apply to any ass€ssment
made under the provisions of this paraggaph @).

2.) Nonvithstanding anything to the conrrary herein, neither the
Grantor, nor the Trustees and their successors shall make any assessments upon and
against several lots in the Subdivision for items or mafters that are within thi
requirernents of the Grantor, andlor the original subdivider or developer, for
making or irxtalling improvements to the Subdivision.

3.) All assessmenB, either genoal or spocial, made by the Trustees
for the purpose hereinabove enumerated shall be made in the manner and subject to
Arc following procedure, to wit:

. (a) Notice of all assessmenb shall be given by artified mail
addressed to the last known or usual post office address of the record holder of the
fee simple estate and deposited in the united states mail with posuge prep"io, oi
may be given by posting a brief notice ofthe assessment upon ihe loi inelf.

O) Every such ass€ssment shall become due and payable
within thifty (30).days after notice is given hereinabove provided. From and after
the datc when said payment is due, it shall bear interestit the rate of velve (120lo)
per_arnum until paid, and such payment and interest sha[ constitute a lien upon 

'
said lot upon which residence is situated, and said lien shall continue in ful ftrce
and effect until said amount is fully paid. At any time after the passage of the
resolution levying an assessment and iB entry inits minutes, th. Trus;ees ;;r, in
addition, execute and acknouredge an instrument reciting the levy or trre ais&iment
yrlh ,9ry to any one or more lots and cause same to drecorded in the Recorder,s
Office in the Counry of Warren, State of Missouri, and the Trustees ..y, ,pon 

-- -

payment, cancrr or release any one or more.rots from the liability of assessrlens (as
shown by recorded instrumeni) by .r".utir.g, *t"o,*rf.agir[ unO ,oording (at the
expense of the_owner of the properrv anecteo) a release 6r s]crr assessmeni witrr
respect to any lot or lom aflected, and the Trustees shali cause to be noted from time
to time in the minutes of theirpro?*djnryt the paymenB on account of any
assessments. The lien created hereby shall be enfoiceable in rhe same *arrner as
deeds of trust with power of sale orby court suit, provided no such lien shall beforeclosed upon until writtel notice by cenified .iii i, gir* to any mortgagee of
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reord of zuch lot, provided such mongagee shall first have registered in writing its
name and address with the Trustees. All costs xsociated with the collection of past
due assessments, including, but not limited to, filirrg fees, attomeys fees and court
costs shall be paid by the owner(s) of the affected lot. The lien of any assessment
hereunder shall be superior o that ofany irntirudonal mortgagee, unless the
mongage or deed oftrust be for a term of geater than ten (10) years in which event
the [ien. of any such assessmentshall be junior to that of such instirurional mortgage.
An institutional mortgapie is defined herein a^s a bank, life insurance company,
pension fund, or savings and loan association which is the record holderbf a
mortgage or deed of Eust encumbering any lot subject to this lndenrure.

. 4.) All rightx, duties, powers, privileges and ac6 ofevery naturE
and description which rhe Truste€s might execuie or eiercise under the terms of this
Indennrre may be executed or exercised by a majority ofsaid rrustees then in office
unless otherwise expressly provided in this Indenture.

5.) Norr,nithstanding any other condition herein, the Trustees shall
make suit,ble provision for compliance with all subdivision and other ordinances,
rules and regulations of city of wanenton and for zuch purposes sha.ll not be limited
i9 

qe.faxilnul assessmenr provided forherein Specifi-caliy and not by the way of
limitation, the Trustees shall make provision for the maintenanct and operation of
all street lighs. sidewalk, streets, common areas, cul-de_sac islands, rumaround
islanrls, pressure sewer systems, stonn water contror facilities and easemeng, and
any other areas or structures for the common use ofthe lot ownen.

6.) The Trustees may deposit the funds received as Trustees at
interest, when deemed feasible by ttrem, in tteir Ascretion but any such depository
shall be insured by the Federar Deposit rnsurance Corporation. tne rrusties strail
designate one of their members as 

l'Treasurer" 
of the subdivision funds colected

under this instrurnent, and such funds sha be placed in the custody and contror of
such Treasurer.

7.) . Any lot subjecr ro rhis Indenture shall be subject to all
assessmen$ provided for herein onry from and after the date upon which title to anv
such lot shall pass from the Grantoi, or from such othe, aereidfr ,i;;;;: tothe ultimate purchaser(s) thereof (excepting, rro*er"r, no 

"siessments 
shal be revied

lryi?:lTy such tor by reason of conveyanies of title maAe by the Grantor to other 
-

oevetopers or contracton, who consmlct residences thereon ior re_sale to theultimae purchase(g thereof). 
.In the event title to -y foi,fraf pu$ to ,r.hpurchas€(s) during a year in which.assessmenr provideaioi ireriri".rrs levied, thenthe purchaser(s)_of any such rot shall pay to trre'rrustees-, ai trre tire oiciosin-g,ii;'pro-rata share of any such assessmen[, &ermined on trri basis or,ir"ay a"v, i,i tir.month

8.) Purchasers of lots shall not be assessed by the Trustees there
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under for installation of common improvemenb such as streets, sewe$, storm water
control devices, lights, sidewalk, and utilities, ifany, which the original developer is
required to construct under the Improvernent Plans or the Subdivision Ordinance of
the City of Warrenton, but this prohibition shall not apply to maintenane ard
repair ofsuch items, nor the assessments for installations not required in order for
Ue property to be suMivided under said ordinance.

9) Invalidation ofany one of these covenants by judgment or
coun order shall in no way affect any of the other provisions which shall remain in
full force and effect.

yI DECLARATION OF R-ESTRISflONS

. Grantor, being the owner of the following tlescribed real estate llng
ard being-situated in ttre City of Warenton, State of Missouri, and being mori -

panicularly on the legal description attached hereto as Exhibit A, by this-lndenture
does impose upon all the lots in the SuMivision and all common propefty
established therein, the following restrictions and conditions, to-wit:

l) No structure shall be erected on any single-family lot other
than one detactred single-family residence with a minimum ola n,o cir side entry
garage and unless othenvise approved-

. _.2) No single-family residence shall be erected on any lot nearer
the front lot line than the building lines shown on the recorded plat or any other as
required by City of Warrenton.

. . . 3) Above ground living space of dwelling, exclusive of open
porches.and breezeways, shalr have not less than eighteen i'undred (1,s00)iquare
feet in singe story residence and nor less rhan fiftod hundred (r,soril lq"ariEi on
the fint floor-of two story dwelling. All construction must b" completed within nine(9) mon0rs of the commencemert of said construction.

4) No roll arpaper or shingles shall be used on any exterior wall.All footings, foundations and basemens sharibe constructea or powea concrere.-
I_o_lAAIo of a. rcmporary narure zuch as house rrailers, modular horn.r, .i.ttnomes, tents! or shack shall be placed, erected or rnaintained on any lot. No
basement erected or maintained on any lot shall Ue usd, temporanli or
permanently. as a place of residence. Gas tank must be buried, no ab,ove Lp tankswill be permitted,
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5) No lot shall at any time be resubdivided or reduced in size with
out Trustees approval as well as the approval of the City of Warrenton.

6) No roads shall be constructed or conveyed connecting Hase's
Lair roads with other lan<ls with out the approval of Wanen G. Wobbe, Jr. or
Daniel J. Miesner, except for the present roadway to Warrior Ave. Roadways are to
remain private and are to be maintained by the Subdivision. Notice is hereby given
by thexe Declarations that the City of Wanenton will not be responsible for the
maintenance or upgrading of any roadway in the Subdivision and is not and witl not
in the future be willing to accept dedication of the roadways unless brought to the
specifacations. Roadways witl have a rock base of eight indr (8) gravel and a four
inch (a) asphalt overlay or four (4") inch rock base wirh a six (6") inch concrere
surfaoe with a minimum width of nventy six feet (26). Roadways will have four (4')
foot cfup and seal shoulders, ditches seeded, or sodded if necessaryr to prevent
erosion. Sub grade roadway rcquirements shall be in confonnity with the
specifications of the City of Wanenton. The asphalt overlay shall be applied within
two years of the date of the recording of this Indenture of Trust and Declaration of
Restrictions. The Grantor will construct a sign at the entrance to the subdivision,
within fifty feet (50') of the cEntff line of the road, which shall stare: ',Private Streets
Maintained by Property Ownen". This sign shall be installed where it is easity
visible to anyone entering the subdivision, and be maintained in good order by the
Trustees and lot owners. The minimum size for such sign shall be twelve inches
(12) high by eighteen inches (18") wide with rwo inch (2,,) high letters. There shalt
also be zufficient contrast in the coloring of the sign background as compared to the
mcsage lettering.

7) There shall be no vehicle parked in open view upon any tract
unless the vehicle is licensed to be driven and is used on public roads a minimum of
once every thirry (30) days.

_ . . __ 
8) When any dwelling improvements are erocted on any lot, the

owner(s) shall at the time construct a sanitary sewage system of approved character
by City of WarEnton to provide for the more effective disposal oisewap, unles
other adequate sewage facilities have already been provided.

9) No Iot shall be used or maintained as dumping ground for rubbish.
Trash, garbage or other waste shall not be kept except in sanitafu"containers.

- -10)_ 
The owner(s) ofeach lot shall keep zubstantially all grass and

weeds cut. If substanrially all grass and weeds are nbt cut on any-lot, tle Board of
I rustees shall notifo the owne(s) in writing. If the grass and weeds are not cur
within thirty (30) days of notification, the Board of frustees shall have the grass and
weeds cut and the cost ofcuning shall be added to the assessmeat of their l6t ana
shall be a lien upon the lot as ifpart of the original assessment.
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I l) No all terrain or unlicrnsed motorized two, three or four-wheel
vehicle or vehicles may be operaled in Hase's Lair.

12) No gas powered motors will be permined on any lake in Hase's
Lair,

l3) Docks at the waters edge should not exceed 160 sq. ft. in size and
are not to be of a floating narure . The structure itself may cantilever over
the wat€rs edge but can not be bujlt into the water.

14) Ar Architectural Control Committee is hereby estabiished. The
Board of rrustees shall act as the Archircuura.l Control committee. The Comminee
shall act with firmness and with responsible discretion to enforce the covenants,
conditions, restrictions herein in order to maintain Hase,s Lair as a desirable,
harmonious, and compatible, fint-class residential communiry.

[n the event of death or resigration of any Board or Committee
ylnber,,the remaining members sha[ have fulr authoriry io designate a suc.essor.
Each such successor shall serve until the nex Annual Meeting when the sucressor
shall be elected to serve the unexpired term, if any, of the member who is deceard
or has resigned. The memben of the Board and Committee shall not be entitled to
any compensation for services performed pursuant to this covenant. At any time,
the then record owner(s) of a majority of lots shall have the power tfuoug{r a duly
recorded written instrument to change the membership of rhe Board, or to withdraw
from rhe Board to restore it, any of im powen and duties.

The Board,s approval or disapproval as required in these covenants
shall be in writing. [n the event the Board, or its aesignate ripresentative, fairs !o
appr,o_ve or disapprove within thirty (30) days after coistruction plans and
specificarions have been submitted to it, or in aay evelt, if no suit to enjoin the
construction has been commenced prior to the compledon thereof, appiovar lvflr not
be required and the related covenaflts stral be deenied to have fully completea

These covenants are to run with &e land and shatt be biading on
all parties and alJ persons claiming u-nder them for a period or nve rsl vean iiori ire
date these covenants are recorded, after which time said covinant shall be
automatically extended for successive periods offive (5) yean unless an instrument
signed by a two-thirds vote ofthe then owners orme roiJnas ueen recorded aqeeinp
to change said covenantJ in whole or part. The coven"n, .ry U. .t _g.d,fi'*""
whole or part, at any time, if an instrument signed by , t*otfrira. maloiity of tne
then owners of the los agee to any such chaige that has tn recorAea.
. Any person_or persons violating or attempting to violate any ofthe covenants, restrictions. cond.itiors, or rimitatiois cootainia r,irein, or raitini to
t:IjP1 3lr,l-Tsfssfeft.ur.Ocrober lsr shalt ue subject L proceedings at rai orrn equrry to restrain such violation or to recover damages therefore or to"couect theassessments; any failure to enforce any covenants, conditions, restrictions, orlimitations cun(ained herein shall not'act as no, a"rrtirui" 

"-*"lva 
of any

subsequent breach thereof. A majority of the noa.a oiirustees sha havi the power
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to enforce these covenants, restrictions, conditions, or limitations contained herein
and to collect assess ments.

Invalidation of any one of the covenants by judgment or court
shall in no way effect any ofthe orher provisions which shall remain il firll force and
effect.

The provisions contained herein shall run with and bind the land
and shall be enforceable by the Board of Trustees.

I 5) No residence shall be used directly or indirectly for business of any
character or for any purpose other than that ofany exclusive private residence for
one family-

t6) Without pcrmission of lhe Trustees, no sigr of any kind, including
a "For Sales" sign shall be displayed in public view of any 1ot or parcel, except one
professionally made sign per lot of not more than five (5) square fuet advertising the
same for sale during the initial construction and sales period.

I 7) No animals, livestock or poultry of any kind, including horses,
shall be raised, bred or kept on any lot, or in any house on any lot, except &at dog$,
cats or other hous€hold peB may be kept, provided they are not kept, bled or
maintained for any commercial purpose, and furtirer provided that they do not
exceerl three (3) in number in the aggregate.

_ 18) Easements, installation and maintenance of utilities and drainage
facillries are reserved as shown on the recorded plat. The easemens are of each loi
and all improvemenb in it shall be maintained continuously by the owner of the lot
except for those improvemenb for which a public authority or utility company is
responsible. Grantor agrees to provide the City of Warrenton the necrssary
easements filr potential sewer, gas, electric, phone, and water line construchon, said
easements are to be contained on rhe recorded subdivision plat.

19) Boats, trailers andlor recreational vehicles may not be stored
ou$ide the garage. Driveways witl be constructed acrcording to City ordinance
standards.

_ 20) No perimeter fence or wall or shed or other outbuilding may be
erected on any lot without the consent in writing of the Trustees, and impiovement
p ryc.h shall not be permitted oo deteriorate or fall into disrepair. The Trustees may
in their discretion repair or restore such fence or wa[ and charge the cost of the same
to the owner of such lot. If a fence or walt constructod on the lot shall be closer than
eighteen (18) inches to the boundary of another lot subject to this lndmrure, the
owner of such adjoining lot shall have the right, but only while said fence oi wa[ is
so in place, to use and maintain the unfenced or unwailed part ofsaid rot aojoining
his or her lot, to ftncE or wall in the same as part of his or irer lot, and to connect fis
or her fence or wall, if any, to said fence or wall.
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2 I ) All trash slorage and removal shall be from the rear of the
residences. At no time may any patio or sun deck be used as storage spact. Trash
containets, trunk, boxes, garden tools or any other dmes which have a tendency to
mar the beauty of the entire subdivision may not be stored so as to be visible ftom
neighboring lots or from the strea. All lots and houses shall be maintained in a neat
and tidy condition, with lawns properly mowed-

22) The Trustees, by majoriry vote, shall have the power to approve
or reject all plans andlor specifications for the construction, reconstruction, addition
to or alteration of any building, fence, wall or other structure of any kind, as well as
plans and./or specifications for the location of the structures on tlr lot or lots and the
grading and landscaping fteatment. No work shall be sta.rted upoo any of the above
improvements until the plans and/or qpecifications for the location of the strucrur€
or structures on the lot or lots and the grading and landscaping treatment have been
submitted to and approved in writing by the Trustees. The Trustees shall have the
right to refuse to approve any design *'hich, in their opinion, is not suitable or
desirable, taking into consideration the type of materials used, harmony of the
structure or structures with the surrounds, the effect of rhe building or alteration
therein, as planned, on the ouflook fiom adjacent or neighboring properly, and any
and all other facton which, ia their opinion, may affect the desirabiliry ancl
suitability of the Subdivision as a desirable residential area. The Trustees shall either
approve or reject said plans andlor specifications within tw.enry (20) days after
receipt thereof, and if the Trustees fail to act within said time, the plans andlor
specifications shall be considered as approved.

23) The Trustees shall not be liable in damages to anyone so
submitting plans for approval or to any lot or property owners covered by this
instrument by reason of misake in judgment, negligencr or nonfeasance of iseli is
agens or employees, arising out ofor in connection with the approval or
disapproval, or failure to approve any such plans.

24) ln addition to these restrictions, all suMivision improve ments
shal be subject to the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and the SuLCivision
ordinance of the city of wanenton and no building structure or premises shall be
used for any purposes prohibited by law or ordinancr. No aoxious or offensive
activity shall be carried on upon any lot, nor shall anything be done thereon which
may be or may become an annoyance or nuisance fo the naighborhood. ln such
regard, lot owners are obligated to care for their property, includiry , but not by way
of limitation, easernents on their property, ana to rcep drar propefo ftee fro.r,
accumulation of weeds, debris and other wastf matter.

In the event the Trustees determine that a nuisance shall exist upon any
lot within the subdivision, the Trustees shall give the lot owner of record ieven (7)
days prior written notice indicating the nuisance existing on the lot and directing 

'
that the nuisance be removed or abated immediately. In- the event the lot owner]
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within the seven (7) day period, shall fail to remove or abate the nuisance set forth in
the foresaid notice or shall fail to present a written plan satisfactory to the Trustees
for ttre removal or abatement of the nuisance, then the Trustees are hereby
empowered to take steps they deem necessary to remove or abate any nuisance so
existing, including, but not limited m, the clean up and removal of any debris,
curdng of weeds or €fass! trimmlng, cufting back, removing, replacing or
maintaining trees, shrubbery and flowen. The owners of any property upon which
any nuisance shall have existed which the Trusteo were required to remove or abate
shall be charged with any expenses incurued by the Trustees. The Trustees or any
contractors, agents, employees of the Trustees shall be authorized to go upon any lot
which a nuisance is determined for the purpose of removing or abating the nuisanct
and such entry is consented to by the lot owner and no person so entering upon the
lot shall be deemed to have trespasrd on the properry.

VtL GENERAL PROVISION

These general provisions shall apply to dris lndenture of Trust and
Declaration of Restriction:

l) All covenants and agreements herein are to run without the
land and shall be binding on all parties and a1l persons claiming under them for a
period offive (5) years from the date these covenants are recorded, after which time
said covenanc shall be automatically extended for successive periods offive (5)
years, unless revoked by vote of two-thirds (2.23) of the lot ownen in the SuMivision.
Such renovation shall become effective and valid only after the City of Warrenton
approved the same,

2) All covenanm and ageemenc herein are exprcsly declared to
be independent not interdependent; nor shall any iaches, waiver, estoppel,
condemnation or failure of rides as to any part or lot of said rracr ofiind be ofany
eflect to modiry, invalidate or annul any grant, covenanb or agreements herein, wiih
respect to the remainder ofsaid tract, saving always the right to amendment,
modification or repeal as hereinabove expressly provided.-

3) Enforcement of any of rhese covenanb shall be by proceedinp
at law or in equiry against any p€rson or persons violating or attempting to violate'
any such covenant and may be trought to restrain any such violation and./or to
recover damages therefor.

4) This Indenture may be amended, rnodified or changed by the
written consent of three-fourths (3/4) of all ownen of lots or purcels, aniary tu"t
amendrnent, modification or change shall become effective upon being recoided in
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the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Warren County, Missouri; however, no such
amendment shall be valid or effective until approved by the City of Warrenton,
Missouri. Furthermore , no such amendment, modiEcation or cbange shall abrogate
or eliminate the requirement that there be Trustees or that the Trustees shall mmply
with the provisions of the city ordinances of the City of Warrenton. No amendment
shall be permitted as long as ttre Grantor owns any lot in the Subdivision unless such
Granror consents to such amendment. lt is undentood and agreed that the lot
ownen are on formal notice that the City of Wanenton will not upgrade or maintain
the roadways or install curb and gutters or sidewalks.

such Grantor
5) All rights ofthe Granror hereunder shall be fieely assignable by

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the Grantor and the Trustees have exmrted
this lndenture the day and year first above written.

GRANTOR: USTEES:

Daniel J. Miesner
Warren C. Wobbe, Jr

By:

Its:

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF GRANTOR

STATEOFMISSOURI

COUNTYOF

Warren G. Wobbe, Jr.

J

SS
)
)
)

On this ==-.- day of 

-.-, 
19 _, before me appeared

to me personally known, who being by me duly swom did say that he is a rnember of
the Achilles, L'L.c., a Missouri partnership and that rs partner he has authority ro-
execute.ore forcgoing insuume,t on behalf of said Achilies partnership, and
acknowledgjd that he executed the same as his ftee act and deed and as the free act
and deed of said Achilles Partnership.
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and afhxed my officiai
the day and year fint aboveseal at my office in

wri tten.

My Commission Expires:

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF TRUSTEE

STATE OF MISSOURI

COUNTY OF

NOTARY PUBLIC

)
)SS
)

on tr,ir@ aav orfufO0t t ,@ *ar" .e penonalry appearcd
Danlel J. Miesner, who being first duly swom upon his oath, stated that he is an
injtial Trustee herein named, and that he exmtted the forcgoing lndenture as his
ftee ao and deed.

TN WII-NESS WHEREOF, I hA
official seal the date and year first above

ve hereunder set my hand and affixed my

OTAR IC
Com ion

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF TRUSTEE

STATE OF MISSOURI

COUNTY OF

TRACY L. SMITH
Nolary Public. Notary s6at

STATE OF MISSOURI
Warren Countv

My Commission Erpires: iug, 23 2006

hna
, lr9l before me personatly appeared
his oath, stated that he is an initial
the foregoing Indenrure as his free act

SS
)
)
)

**r3d aavor0&b[Y,{
Warren G. Wobbe, Jr. who first duly swom
Trustees herein named, and that he executed
and deed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunder set my hand and affxed my
official seal the date and year first written above.

TRACY L, SMITH
Not!ry Public - ltloterv saat

srlrs or urssorini--'

r,ry co,,l..YT'3lpl,3.'1f,,r, .,. r0 ou
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